OneOC Training Services
Service Enterprise Virtual Training

In partnership with Points of Light, OneOC is proud to announce the NEW Service Enterprise Virtual Training Program.

The Service Enterprise Initiative is a holistic and customized change management approach to help organizations gain a greater return on volunteer investment and have greater impact in their communities.

An average Service Enterprise certified organization received:

- **23%** Increase in volunteers annually
- **+2,700** Hours of donated time from new volunteers
- **$63k** Value of labor from additional volunteer hours

**Benefits to becoming a Service Enterprise:**

**Volunteer Engagement**
Organizations that effectively engage skills-based volunteers are more adaptable, sustainable and capable of expanding.

**Process Improvement**
Service Enterprise helps organizations refine infrastructure and address resource gaps to create a more viable, efficient and effective volunteer program.

**Bottom-Line Impact**
For every $1 invested in effective volunteer engagement, organizations can expect $6 in return through more effective program delivery. This represents a 600% return on investment.

**Service Enterprise Learning Packages:**

- **Service Enterprise Diagnostics (SED): $495**

- **Core Modules (Virtual Training): $850**
  Time: 8 weeks est. • Each module 2 weeks est.
  - Module 1: Laying the Foundation
  - Module 2: Building Support
  - Module 3: Creating Sustainability
  - Module 4: Moving to Success

- **Bundled - SED & Virtual Training Package: $1,230**
  (SED $380 discounted + $850 online training)

**Certification:** Additional fees may apply
- Action Planning | Coaching

For more information:
Please contact our Organizational Development Services department at training@OneOC.org.